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SAC lets Ronca issue cool
by MARK LOOKER
The third letter, formally endorsed by Publisher's
Reconciliation among members of the Student
Affairs Council, including a call to move on to more Board, which claimed that Ronca had acted
constructive issues was the main issue at "outside of proper, established procedure" In
bringing th* matter dlrecly to SAC without first
the Wednesday SAC meeting.
Various SAC members expressed the sentiment presenting th* Issue to th* Board.
that it was important to put the controversy about
The Board said it was very disturbing that SAC
SAC'a action ordering Mustang Dally to halt the members had voted on the resolution without
endorsement of political candidates behind them. having a copy of Title 5 lo their hands.
SAC was to "get on to morepoaltive measures," in
the words of Mike Murdy, Communicative Art and
SAC members were also presented with a letter
Humanltiea representative.
by ASI President Scott Plotkin. Th* letter outlined
The calls for reconciliation came after three the reasons for his motion of last weak asking SAC
letters were read into the record protesting SAC's to rescind Ronca’s motion.
action of last week.
Plotkin said he had "fears for the long term
The first letter was from the Communicative Arta results of your action," and stated that "as you are
and Humanities Council, which called on SAC to set no doubt aware, w* have not been on the best terms
a committee to look Into th* legal ramifications with the editorial staff of the Mustang. A "fued"
Title 5 of which SAC had said the Mustang Dally was formed, said Plotkin, which seemed "in
was voiiatiAg and to determine the aspects of the surmountable."
code concerning.
But, Plotkin said, "seeds of cooperation were
The second letter was a personal letter from Jan planted" after Christmas and thia was why he was
Edwards, Publisher’s Board Chairperson. Ms. upget by SAC's action. Plotkin expressed his
Edwards told SAC that th* Board had never been "personal horror" when 8AC began to deliberate "a
formally told of Ronca's motion and that the matter seriss of moves that could be interpreted as punish
should have been brought before the Board before ment—not by the wording...but by the physical
SAC took any action. Ms. Edwards called on SAC to procedures being followed—procedures that were
halt further consideration of th* Issue and to bring hotly contested and controversial."
th* issue back to the proper forum for such matters,
(contlnuedonpageS)
th* Publisher's Board.

?

John Ronca, loft and M lk t Murdy, right, callad a truco at th«
SAC mooting Wodnoiday.

AB 3116 vote nears
Voting datea for the itudant referendum on
■tudent body feea are Fob. 25 and as at Cal Polv.
Polling place* for the vote will bo manned by tha
faculty and staff of Cal Poly aa all students
presently enrolled will be eligible to vote to main*
Uln the preaont 130 per year atudent activities fee or
to roduco It.
Students may vote to reduce the current foe in 10
par cent Increments or by aa much as 50 per cent.
Thi* reduction ia possible under AB 3110 which
provides atate funding of certain tnstructlonally*
related co-currlcular activities

Catapult hits new heights
Medieval malic* fused with
modern mechanical technology
during th* third annual Catapult
Contest held Thursday on the Cal
Poly library lawn.
The event, sponsored by th*
Engineering and Technology
Student Council, provided
competition for hurling devices.
The catapult hurling a tennis ball
the greatest distance won.
Robert Hoffmeyer, chairman
of the Catapult Contest Com
mittee, said th* purpose of th*
contest
was
to
inspire
mechanical ingenuity.
The competition was divided
Into two classes. In the
m echanical division, only
mechanical sources of power
wore used. In the display
division, non-mechanical, as well
as mechanical power sources
were used. Explosives and
chemicals were not used.
The display class may not be
hold next year, said Hoffmeyer
Itie elimination of this d sss
would make th* devices safer, he
said.

Man meets clam
at annual festival
The yearly confrontation
between man and clam la on once
again thia weekend aa Pismo
Beach hoata ita 39th annual Clam
Festival.
Sponsored by the Pismo Beach
Chamber of Commerce, the
festival will run from early
morning to late evening on
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 32
and 33.
Although clams are one of the
main reasons people converge on
this small seaside community
once a yaar, there is a lot more
there than meets the shell.
Events to be offered include:
fishing contests, dory and surf ski
races, barbequea, sack races,
sand art demonstrations, kit*
flying contests, roller hockey and
even a clam pitching contest.
Sponsors expected a record
crowd to attend this year’s event
It Is estimated that 50-75,000
people will Invade Pismo Beach
this weekend.
For those who would like to
attempt clamming, there are
certain rules to follow. Those
over 16 must purchase a regular
fishing license.
A three day
license can be purchased at any
■porting goods store, liquor store
or at the clam booth at the end of

the pier for t t Clamming forks
can be rented as well.
Prospective dam m ers should
be warned that any clam that
does not measure at least four
and a half inchas across at its
widest point must be reburied.
Take note, that means reburied,
not merely thrown back in th*
water.
For those who are not overly
fond of seafood, let alone clams,
there will be a chance to sample
free clam chowder and decide th*
issue once and for all. On Sunday,
at noon, free chowder will be
served up at the clam booth at th*
beginning of the pier.
One of the beet features of th*
festival ia one that comes ab
solutely free. It is a national
pastime, ranking with apple pie
and motherhood Namely, people
watching
One thing about California,
when it comes to types or people,
the state bows lo no other In Its
diversity. During this festival,
you may have trouble telling the
d am s apart, but not the people
After all, it beats staying home
and watching dust build up on th*
furniture, and on your mind as
well.

"Safety is on* of our major
concerns in th* competition,"1
Hoffmeyer said.

A student taking aim with a cannon during a recant campus
rlo tf No, |ust another entry In th* catapult contest held hors
yesterday morning,

The display class was won by
th* Cal Poly Chapter of the In
stitute of Electricel and Elec
tronic
Engineering.
The
mechanical class was won by Jim
Axtel. Second place In this
divison went to Bruce Johnson. A
group of students from Arroyo
Orsnde High School won third
place.
The Catapult Conteat Is one of a
number of events being spon
sored by the Engineering Dept,
during Nationsl Engineering
Week
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A course sneak peek? ,
There has been a great deal of talk lately about
the poaaibillty of having student evaluationa of
faculty performance in the classroom. I am not
going to argue the point if these evaluationa are
valid or not, because I don't think there is much
chance of having this type of evaluation at Poly in
the immediate future.
But I would like to present a different type of
evaluationrthat could be implemented much sooner,
if the proper groups became interested. This
evaluation could be of great use to students in
registering for classes.
This evaluation could be called a course
requirement supplement. It would tell a student
what each teacher would expect from a student in a
class, what kind of teats are given, how many books
are required to be read, whether or nor term papers
are required (and how many), whether or not testa
stress outside reading or class lectures, etc.
With a booklet filled with this type of information
from every teacher, a student could then determine
the number of units he could handle. Just knowing
how many units a class la worth doesn't determine
the amount of work necessary to pass the class, as
o w tr teacher- expects different things from
students.'
A student would then be able to pick the kind of
class requirements he would prefer, and would be
able to make his own choice on whether the set-up of
a class would suit him.
The difference between this type of evaluation
and a student evaluation of faculty performance is
that there is a good chance there would be more
participation in this type. Instead of evaluating and
publishing the negative aspects of a teacher (which
really isn't going to do a student any good when he

has to chooae between two "bad” teachers) a
student could make his own choice baaed on class
requirements.
Also, this type of evaluation wouldn't f>e imposing
one group's opinion of a teacher on the rest of the
students. What might constitute a "bad" teacher to
one student, might not be the same for another
student. But with tljis evaluation any student could
see what kind of class he was getting into. For any
other students who have ever experienced trying to
chooae between 12 unknown teachers for the same
class, information on course requirements could be
the deciding factor.
In a performance evaluation, done on a voluntary
basis, ft is likely that only the good teachers would
be participating, anyway. In this type, there could
bo total participation, because no value judgements
would be madis on teachers.
An evaluation such as this could be done on a
quarterly basis, and made available to students
with class schedules. It shouldn't coat any more
money than the performance evaluation, except
that more pages would be included in the booklet,
because there would be more participation from
teachers. But that is the purpose of the entire
project, anyway.
This type of evaluation haa been done successfully
at other colleges, and has received favorable
reactions from both faculty and students. When I
talked to some faculty and students here to see what
they thought about it, the majority of the people
thought it could be a valid tool for students.
I would like to propose that SAC and the
Academic Senate get together to see if such an
evaluation is feasible for Poly. If faculty and
students could work together on this kind of project,
worthwhile benefits could be gained
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Mike Oldfield, of "Tubular
Bells" fame, will be the subject of
a musical special on KCPR
Friday night at 6:30.
The documentary will feature
interviews with Oldfield as It
delves Into the Inspirations
behind "Tubular Bells" and his
latest album "Hergest Ridge.”
Oldfield acquired a reputation
in the world of music first as a
session guitarist and then for the
mammoth taak of completing
"Tubular Bells" part of which
was used in the movie, "The
Exorcist."
Last week's recap of KCPR's
m ystery serial, The Fourth
Tower of Inverness, will be aired
Feb. 23 at t:00. It was not played
last
weekend
because
programming difficulties forced
the station off the air. It will
precede this week's normally
scheduled recap.

24 hr

A scenic drive through the
almond blossoms will end with a
picnic at Lake Naclemento on
Feb. 22.
The car caravan, sponsored by
the Sierra Club, will leave Paso
Robles High School at 10 a.m. and
end at the Lake Naclemento
picnic grounds.
Leaders Lydia Lear and
Bernard Burdett advise bringing
earners and binoculars, picnic
lunch, beverages, and jacket.
The trip will be cancelled in case
of heavy rain.
For more information call Ma.
Lear at 480-8233 or Burdett after •
p.m. at 643*4083.

The Cal Peiy Symphonic Band
will stage the 8th Annual Winter
Concert in Chumash Auditorium,
Feb. 22, at 8:16 p.m.
The program, to be conducted
by William V. Johnson, will also
Include the Cal Poly Studio Band,
the University Wlnda, and the
Percussion Ensemble.
Advance tickets are available
at the A81 Information Desk,
P rem ier Music Co,, Browns
Music Co., or from members of
the band. Tickets will also be sold
at the door. The coot Is 78 cents
for students, 11.60 for general
admission.

Mahatma Guru Charnanand,
the close disciple of Guru
Maharaj Jl, will speak here on
Feb 22,at 7:30p.m. in Rm. 220of
the University Union.
The presentation is being
sponsored by the Cal Poly Divine
Light Experience Club. Ad
mission will be free.
Mahatma Ouru Charnanand
will talk about a method of
meditation called "knowledge”
which enables the individual to
directly experience the life force
within,

A . c a r d t o • pu I mo n a r y
resuscitation course will be
conducted by Brian Berliner of
the San Luis Obispo Firs
Department
The course will have two
suasions, Feb. 24 and March I,
from 6p.m. to 8 p.m. In Computer
Science Rm 247.
Reservations may be made by
calling the Women's P.BD epartm ent, 846-2616, or at
Stadium Rm. 7. Enrollment will
be limited to 18.
Persons In lifesaving or
emergency work should find this
couae valuable. Certification Is
awarded for successful com
pletion of the six-hour course.

Your mother wants
you to go through
commencement.

Assemblyman Robert Nimm«
will speak here at 11 a m. Feb. II
in Rm. 220 of the University
Union.
The purpose of Nlmmo's visit is
to inform the public of what is
happening In Sacramento
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SAC truce
on Title 5
(continued from page 1)
Editor'

The Intent of hla motion, said
Plotkln, was to "soften the blow
and atop the Mustang Dally from
Tentatively scheduled for Feb. 37 Is the appearance of Frank Fit*- potentially picking up their
marbles and going home and
slmmons, head of the Teamsters Union. r
As members of the academic community we should all be conscious telling us what we could do with
of the United Farmworker's of America atruBBle to survive aa a union AB 3116,..
in the face of furious Teamster opposition.
Plotkln again issued a plea for
The political ramifications of Mr. Fltxsimmon's visit to thia campus SAC to "work together" and did
must be viewed in the context of that struggle-for the right to not got "divided over peripheral
issues."
represent farmworkers in the field.
R epresentatives Murdy and
The Cal Poly administration, and also other state university ad
ministrations, either through Ignorance or design support the Ronca struck the same theme.
Teamsters through their buying of grapes and non-UFW iceberg Ronoa asked 8AC to "get off
petty bickering and on to more
lettuce.
Murdy
The issue is economic, In that for once the farmworker has gained a constructive issues."
leverage with his once taken-for-granted sweat. With the UFW he can agreed, saying that "the em
phasis for SAC should be
fight back against those who would control his life as they wished.
In the capadtv of Political Chairman of MECHA, I am demanding positive." He expressed hope that
the removal of all non-UFW lettuce and grapea from campus theMustang Dally and ASI would
cafeterias and snack bars. It is in the beat Interests of MECHA Improve Its relationship in the
atudenta, students and faculty sympathetic to the UFW and the future.
Sue Stevonaon, Communicative
Chicanos in general, that the University refrain from Its procurement
iind
Humanities
of Taamster lettuce. MECHA ia not demanding that the University Arts
representative
sought
to form a
buy UFW lettuce, only that it not aid the Teamstera. And until this
conflict is resolved, I aak that a moral commitment be made by committee to investigate Title B
students and faculty, to abstain from personal consuption of lettuce and how if affects newspapers on
other campuses. SAC left that
during meals on campus.
Let Justice take its course by gaining bargaining power for the duty to the Publisher’s Board,
since Ms. Edwards had asked to
UFW! Viva La Huelga!
Carlos Vea return the Iaaue to them before
Political Chairperson further action waa tat*
MECHA
Editor!

In an article by David Snyder, Feb. 13,197B a fire probe waa men
tioned. An inference waa made that there ia a manipulation move on
the part of the adminiatration to do away with fraternitiea by thia
devioua meana. There aeema to be a paranoia afoot regarding the
iaaue of fraternitiea.
Yea, a fire department "probe" will be undertaken, not only of
fraternitiea but a substantial number of other placea where atudent«
live In large numbera or in what appeara on the aurface to be unaafe
condition» The fire department routinely doea auch work.
The ao-called probe waa initiated not by anything the fraternitiea do
or have done. It waa atlmulated by a very atrong letter from the
parents of a Cal Poly atudent who were genuinely concerned about the
aafety of the living arrangement of their daughter. They pointed out
that nelghbora on their street had lost their son In a fire In an unaafe
house near another campus. This letter was sent to the city fire
department and to Cal Poly.
Mr. Don Sylvia, city fire prevention officer, and I got in touch and
agreed that it would be advisable to inspect housing where larger
numbers of students are Involved. You should know that such In
spections do not try to close down places, but to correct conditions
which are not safe. Sometimes these are as simple as unblocking a
stairway, or removing an Inflammable pile of Junk. Sometimes it
lakes structual change. But if it ia unaafe it should bo corrected. I am
sure that no one on the campus, atudent, faculty or administrator,
desire students to.live In a hazardous setting if an Inspection can
correct It.
Mr. Sylvia mentioned to me that he has inspected some of the
fraternity house», among other atudent dwellings, that have been
inspected. He stated that generally fraternitiea are in pretty good
condition. This does not sound to me like some underhanded scheme
to eliminate fraternitiea.
Further, there la an allegation that the administration collected
secret pictures for this purpose. Pictures were collected of many
structures In which students live, to assist In the Inspection work.
Secret, no. In fact, several students have had access to these pictures
Including Mr. O'Connor, who waa mentioned In the article, Mr.
Plotkln, A8I President, and several others. Anyone can look at them,
Mr. Slayman will tell if you ask him, that I personally have praised
the fraternitiea for the many good th in p they have done. I have
warned them about liability problems to help keep them from
problems.
Incidentally, not only President Kennedy, but Dr. Dan Lawson and I
were members of fraternitiea In college. I believe we are all well
aware of both the much good and occasonal problems found In
fraternity living.
Everett M. Chandler
t ■
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We've got a plan
to makeyourbanklng easier.
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TheCetege Plan*

W hat w e’ve got is a very
special package of services
designed specifically for col
lege students. We call It the
College Plan, and here’s what
makes it so special:

The C o lle g e Plan
Checking Account.
First you get completely
unlimited checkwriting for
Just $1 a month. (Free during
J u n e , Ju ly a n d A ugust.) You get
monthly statements. And the account
staus open through the sum m er even
with a zero balance, so
have to close it
the fall.

Personalised College Plan Checks
are Included at a very low cost. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.
BenkAmerfcerdf Next, if you're a qualified student
s o p h o m o re sta n d in g o r higher, yoli can also get
BankAmerlcard. Use It for tuition at state universities, for
check cashing identification and everyday purchases. C on
servative credit limits help you start building a good credit
history.
Overdraft Protection. This part of the package helps you
SANK or AMI MICA NT A §A Ml

'

avoid bounced checks, by covering
all your checks up to a prearranged limit.
Educational
Details on
Studyplan* and Federally Ini loans
available from
t of oi
L o an
Offices.
All
provide easy
« up for holi
days and vacations.

Student Represent
atives. Finally the Col
lege Plan gives you Individual
help with your banking problems.
Usually students or recent gradu
ates themselves, our Reps are located
at all our major college offices and are
easy to talk with.
Now that you know what's Included, why
of our college offices, m eet your Student
College Plan. It'll make your banking a

Rep, and _
lot easier.
Depend on us. More California college
students do.

BANKOF AMERICA
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Laserium to be
shown Tuesday

‘FrontPage’ serious

great job of smiling and being
nervous.
Vincent Gardenia pulls great
character
as the antl-commurtist
by THOM HALL*
sheriff who is constantly being
out witted. Carol Burnett gives a
The ‘Odd Couple’ haa returned relaxed lift. W alter Burns dramatic effort as an emotionally
(Walter
Matthau)
is
the
hard
but thla time in more aerioua and
worn out 'lady of the night.’
(framatic roles than when we saw driving, fast talking managing
There is a definite nostalgic
editor who will do anything to
them last.
trend in the movie, all the way
keep
his
best
crime
reporter
"The Front Page" (Madonna
from the sped up chase scenes in
Ttieatre) is a new interpretation working.
1828 cars to the fogged train
Things
begin
to
happen
on
of the long time favorite play by
Hildy's last night, the eve of a station departure at the end.
Ben
Hecht and
Charles
Though the overall movie has
M acArthur about the inner convicted murderer's execution.
Its
bouts with humor, the package
With
the
help
of
the
dim
wit
workings of big city newspaper.
comes
off rather serious. With
sheriff, the nimble brained
Complete with smoke filled
convict
escapes
and definite statements about man's
rooms and crooked politicians,
miraculously finds his way into Inhumanity to man, mixed In
the principle characters evolve
Hildy's possession. This brings with abundant comic one liners,
as tough guys who only want 'the
about a series of events which It is unfortunate for the audience.
truth’ no matter how much of the
expose 'common tactics' used by We then are forced to make a
story they have to make up.
The plot centers around one the newspapers to get a scoop. decision, whether to laugh at two
In individual performances, fabulously funny men, or to think
Hildy Johnson (Jack Lemmon)
Matthau
outshines the dapper about what they are doing and
and his attempt to quit the
Lemmon who, for his part, does a see it for what it really Is.
newspaper game for a more

W HAT’S HAPPENING
H.Q. WELLS NIGHT

a H A n w s
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February 26, Chumaah Auditorium 1:00
p.m .- 76oants
T h a W a r o l the Worlds"
Mars. The Rad Planet. Old. Mystorloui,
and dying. Realizing their world will no
longer support them. the Martians turn '
their eyes to a new home- Earth. Now
only on thing remains- Invasion!
T h e Time Machine”
Join the Inventor of the Time Maohine as
he journeys Into the Infinity that Is the
fourth dimension. Pass through episodes
of World War 1, the 1940 bombings of
London, the Global War of 1966, and
dlaoovers life as It exists In the year
802,701 AD.

1
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laserium , billed us the only
"cosmic laser light concert In
the world will be beaming Its way
into Chumash Auditorium for
three shows on Tuesday, Feb. 25.
The shows will be presented at
8:30, 8:30 and 10:30 p.m.
The show is presented by the
School of Engineering and
Technology as part of the
Engineering Week activities
The purest colors of reds,
blues, greens and yellows ire the
outcome of raw laser light beams
projected through a series of
prisms and mirrors. At the same
time, the colors create their own
patterns as a reaction to the
music of jrock g ro u p s Emerson,
Lake and Palmer, and Pink
Floyd, plus a variety of claaalcal
music and Jazz,
Laserium uses a krypton gas
laser which produces s powerful
but safe beam of spectral-pure
light. The figures and shapes
appear highly three-dimensional
when viewed on the curved 50 ft.
by 36 f|. screen.
Laserium was the brainchild of
35-year-old film maker, Ivan
Dryer. U was developed in Van
Nuys with the assistance of
physicists working on laser-beam
experiments. Hla idea was ac
cepted by the Griffith Ob
servatory director, and the show
has been playing there and in
four other planetariums in the
country.

Laserium is currently on a
nationwide tour, according to
Glenn G rant, national tour
representative for Laser Images,
Inc. "We've put on six college
shows so far and we’ve had a
good response from the students."
After ouch performance, the
portable laser beam will be
available for closer viewing and
questions will be answered by tits
projectionists,'
_

-

Sunday Fab. 23rd
3p.m.
8tudents 75c Qenaral 11.00
Chumash Auditorium

DON'T FORGETII
SPECIAL EVENTS
UNCONCERT
Creme de la Creme
Maroh2nd 8 p.m.
Chumash Auditorium
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light

Flash in g , grow ing, pulsating. C o lo rs covering the w alls around you and

within you as the m usic pounds out the boat. Floating . . . dancing

engulfing Unique!

B R IL L A N T LASER IL L U S IO N S ON A GIANT 50ft CURVED SCREEN*
SURROUNDED BY SOME VERY HEAVY MUSIC
TUESDAY, FES. 21
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
• : 2 0 , 1:30 S 10:30PM
S tudents with ID'82
ONE DAY ONLY
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The Cal Poly Women's Glee
Club and two other Poly vocal
groups will give a concert of
sacred and secular music st I
p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 23, in the
Hart Building Auditorium of the
San Luis Obispo Presbyterian
Church,
Music by Bernstein, Hanso,
and Lennon and McCartney, will
be performed by the glee club.
The Cal Poly Women’s Sextette
and Collegiate Quartet will sing
contem porary songs made
popular by the Carpenters, Jim
Croce, Dionne Warwick, and
others.
The directors, Stanley A.
Malinowski, who will direct the
Women's Glee Club and Women's
Sextette, and Graydon Williams,
who will direct the Collegiate
Q uartet, a re both faculty
members of Cal Poly.

tele]

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

t
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TICKETS AT DOOR OR IN ADVANCE AT UNIV. UNION INFORMATION DESK,
KING AND QUEEN STEREO, CHEAP THRILLS, BROWN8 MUSIC STORE

THE M IND SLOW ING, MULTI MEDIA EXPERIENCE W HICH HAS SOLD OUT IN L.A. AND SAN PRANCI8CO

___ K

Friday, February t l . i m

Mayor Potor Stackmonn, (Edward Dltchflold) offond» hl« brother Dr. Stockmann.

Director Mlchaol Malkin makoo a last-minute
change.

bammed from the town, Ur. btockmann comfort! hit fam ily

The conflict between big
bwtaeae and public health, aa
»«matiled by Henry Ibaen, waa
presented Wednesday In the Cal
Poly Speech Communication
Department's
exciting
production of "An Enemy of the
T}** Pl*y. adapted by Arthur
Hiller, concerns the struggle of a
Physician who warns the citizens
? * •maU town that the famed
waith streams outside of their
are becoming polluted,
«"a that something must be done
to lave them.
Instead of being praised for his
morta, the doctor is scorned,
wandered and becomes an out
cast.
I" “An Enemy of the People"
5* authors state, in an abun’Hallstlc set-speeches,
toair belief that public antipathy

proyld* ■ Srualing test for a
“«"conformist who daraa to
'lotion social standards,
t«1?!*
*• alniost allegorical
to IU poiorlxaUon of good and
r 11 Honesty is personified by
^ ^ J ^ t o a n n . and Evil is
** ,mu* middle-class
JJtortollsu. During the debate
°c«mann exposes the bourgeois

Im m orality, self-interest, and
blindness that had masqueraded
aa communal Justice, enterprise,
and wisdom.
TheCal Poly Production, under
the direction of Michael Malkin,
waa rhythmic and clean. The
play moved at a quick pace, but
never at the expense of upsetting
the intricate balance.
All cast members gave forceful
yat wall intagratad p er
formances Impeccable diction
waa exhibited throughout the
evening,
Pat Chew turned in his usual
stellar effort In the r,ole of Dr.
Stockmann. Edward' Ditchflaid
waa excellent as Pater Stock
mann. However, in his zeal for
proper characterization his
delivery occasionally became
choppy
Jamie Rabin gave a ppwerful
performance as Catherine Stocky

(arson, Bill Hensley, Tara An
drews, Robert jGrab, David
Oitchlow, Susan Franks, Stan
Brown, Julian Gallegos, Larry
Robinson and Pete de Boer.
Murray Smith's set design was
extremely effective. The design
of Dr. Stockmann's living room
where the body of the play took
place, seemed particularly
conducive to Ibsen.
Fred Heaton's lighting design
added a great deal to the play as
did
Marsha
Vanderford's
costumes.
Performances of "An Enemy
of the People" are scheduled for 8
p m , Feb. 21,and 22 in the Cal
Poly Theatre. Ticket prices for
all performances are 11.00 for
students and 12.00 for general
admission.
*

munn

The remainder of the cast was
also excellent. Cast members
included Robert Knowles, Mark
Starling, Prank Vettel, Deneece
C arter, Pam Phillips, Max
Darnielle and Pamela Murie.
Other cast members include
Glenn McCullough, Steve Pat*

Tickets are available at theticket office In the Julian A.
McPhee University Union and at
the Drama Office in Rm. 210 of
the Harold P. Davidson Music
Center. Discounts and reserved
seating for groups of 20 or more
persons can be arranged by
telephoning 848-2488.

H M *»
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BOB COX

The women invade
I guess it’s juat not a man'« world any longer.
Everyday now, it »earn«, another male only
bastion (alia before the onslaught of women's
liberation. It took a while but even the traditionally
male supremacist area of sportsdom, fell before the
tide.
It was bad enough that Billie Jean King stole the
headlines away from Rod Laver. And that Francie
Larrieu became one of the top names in track.
But in the last few weeks things have gone about
as far anyone ever figured they wouldn't go.

And her acceptance should come easier with the
attitudes of modern players what they are. Several
of the Dodgers said they wouldn't nave any ob
jections to a woman umpire.
However, women In the locker room, well that's
another matter.
Robin Herman, sportswrlter for the New York
Times, and Marcelle St. Cyr, sportscaster for
Montreal radio station CKLM, made history of sorts
a few weeks ago, when they entered the locker
rooms after the National Hockey League All-Star
game at Montreal.
Up tc that time only the Boston
Bruins of the NHL had an open
door policy toward female
journalists. Now that may have
to change. '

There is now a real live woman
umpire, and women journalists
have violated the sanctity of the
locker room.
If Christine Wren is hired as a
professional umpire, and the
odds are very good she will,
technically speaking, she won't
be the first.

Neither woman is a freak
looking for publicity. Herman
covers the New York Islander
games for the Times, and St. Cyr
broadcasts Montreal Canadian
home games.

Bernice Qera took care of that
a few years back when she
umpired one game in the New
York-Penn league, thanks to a
court order, tossed a manager
out of the game, and then
promptly resigned. She was
Interested in publicity more than
umpiring.

Three UC Irvine Anteaters move to the ball during Saturdays
volleyball action at Cal Poly. The Mustangs won In straight
sets 1S-5, 15 3 and 15*11.

Spikers burst
into prominence
„ For some people the three day
weekend was a chance to catch
if> and rest.
Not for the Mustang volleyball
team. They faced U.C. Irvine at
home Saturday night and then
moved down to U.C. Santa
Barbara Sunday and Monday for
the Collegiate Invitational
Tournament.

think our overall play last
weekend was good. There were
times in the morning we should
have played better but we were
playing our strongest ball at the
end of the day and that was
Important. Steve Bartlett played
very consistently all day and
Chip Wesaberg was again a big
factor in our wins," Mid Preston.

The Irvine Anteaters proved
kb e trouble as the Mustangs
■wept three games, 15-3,15-6, and
15-11.
-f
Coach Ken Preston singled out
Tom McMahon and Rich
Olacopussl as leading the
Mustangs to Saturday night
victory.
In Santa Barbara the Mustangs
placed ninth out of 34 teams in the
tournament. Poly was M in pool
sy splitting with both San Jose
ate and University of Seade,
lasing to UCLA twice and then
winning two games each against
U.C. Riverside and Cal State
Fullerton.
This was good enough to put
them Into a playoff for a ninth
thru 16th placing. The Mustangs
then defeated the University of
Washington 15-5, Cal State
Hayward 15-3, and finally a
rematch with Fullerton, 15-6, to
finish ninth.

The Mustangs will travel to
Irvine and Riverside again this
weekend and then enjoy a twoweek rest period before a tough
weekend at home on March 7 and
8 against Cal Poly Pomona and
Fullerton,

S

Coach Preston was pleased
with the weekend results. "I

Christine Wren

"Marcelle and I walked in the dreMing-room
door, and for one brief ridiculous moment I thought
perhaps tor a while we would go unnoticed amid the
crush of about 60 reporters in jackets and tlM.
"But quickly all eyM turned on us., the turmoil
began as players scrambled for towels.,.the players
had not been warned of our entrance and it came as
a shock to moat of them,"
The reaction hasn't been too stormy, although
wives of the New York Rangers petitioned their
husbands to ban women reporters from the locker
room, which they subMquently did.
That kind of objective statement should go a long Herman feels the problems with her entering
way toward helping m iet her objectives. To be locker rooms can be clMred up. She regards seeing
accepted as a good ump she'll have to win the someone's unclad body a complete invMion of their'
players approval on her ability, not her m x , which privacy. However, she feels a towel should suffice to
cover the sex difference.
of course, is the way it should be.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t C o n U n u e ^ r y j a |e J ^

Wren recently graduated from an Instructional
school for umpires where her performance was
excellent. She finished In the top 10 per cent of her
dess.
Her goals are to be hired as a minor iMgue ump
this Season and then, hopefully, work her way to the
big leagues. She worked Sunday's USC-Dodger
game In Los Angeles and got good notices for her
work.
One player Mid:
"She's a pitchers ump. She calls the low strike."

At the...
they'er Saying...
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"The tun pleee to ahop"
848 Monterey St. Downtown
Sen Lula Oblapo

Cheerleader
tryouts set
Tryouts and selection of the
1975-76 song leaders and yell
iMders will be held March 8 at 1
p m in Crandall Oym.
In order to teach Interested
students the routines workshops
will be held Feb. 33 and Mar 3 In
Crandall Oym at 7 p.m
Rally Committee members,
San Luis Obispo dance tMchera,
and Cal Poly coaches will
compose the panel of 30 judges to
■elect four yell leaders and six
song leaders.

aVlmilc

VOy
Phona 543-1766
13 Santa P o m St

Needless to say though, they
caused a sensation. Writing about
her experience Herman said:

San Lula Obispo

OP TRY OUP LAPOS S IL tC T IO N OP BKAP CLAWS,
APPL« PPITTSPS, B P O W N II8 , P P IID P U S , SPECIALTY
DONUTS AND D IC O P A T ID CAKES

Open 6 A.M. to 2 A.M.

PANTS
In eaaorted tebrloa and oolora
alaea 8 to 18

reg. 15.00 NOW $8.99
BRONSON SWEATERS rea. 18.00
Beautifully detailed cardigan aweetera •
'n red, aott green, and ruaf* alee 0 fo 13

N O W Q QQ

BRONSON VESTS reg. 10.00 & 11.00
Bronaon aweeter veata- alee 8 to 13

NOtv 6.00

rrktay, rttoruaryll, im

Photos by Alan Halfhill

Dodgar act Don Sutton flrta In on# of tho flrat Loa Angola* laat yaar and la conaiaarad tna
pitch#* of tha naw aaaaon In Sunday'* gama club'a atoppar. Thara hava baan rumor* ha
batwaan tha Dodgara and tha USC Tro|ana at may ba tradad In a contract dlaputa.
Dodgar Stadium. Sutton won I f gamaa for tha
V-

J.

Chrlatlna Wran may bacoma tha flrat woman umplra In tha big
laaguaa If bar draama ara fuff Iliad. Sha workad Sunday'a gama
and hopaa to gat a minor laagu» contract for thla aaaaon.
Dodgar catchar la Norm M illar.

Sparkplug laftflaldar Bill Bucknar balow ahowa tha daaalc
atroka that makaa him ona of tha moat conalatant httara In
baaaball. Bucknar hit battar than .300 for tha National Laaguo
champí ona laat yaar.

iM RS

%

Sacond baaaman Davay Lopaa, who haa baan ona d a arly and gata tha throw away. Tha
•ccuiad of laaky dafanaa on occaalon, flalda quaatlon la, whara did It goT

m dty Ftbruery 11 im

Cinderman at
Bakersfield meet
The Mustang track and field
crew will begin its outdoor season
this SatuYday at the Bakersfield
All Comers track m eet, at
Bakersfield College.
The. Mustangs will be com*
petlng against Fresno State,
Car enthusiasts will be able to
take advantage of two campus
events this weekend sponsored by
the Cal Poly Sports Car Club.
“ Ultraviolet” , a gimmick car
rallye, will begin Friday night In
the baseball parking lot (s*10).
Registration, 13.00 per car, will
be held from 0 to B p m.
Rallylsta are asked to bring s
clipboard, pens or pencils, and a
flashlight. The rallye, which will
end at a local restaurant, will be
held rain or shine.
On Sunday the club is spon
soring an autocrosa, a low-speed
driving contest oh a closed
course. Seatbelts and mufflers
are required, and helmets will be
on loan. Registration is scheduled
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., at 13.00 per
person.
Beginners are welcome at the
croas, the proceeds of which will
be donated to the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers
(ASMS) Clean Air Car, to be
entered in a rallye this spring.
Bakersfield College, Fresno
Pacific, and other colleges.
Coach Steve Simmons said

Mustangs host CSB

Cal Poly's basketball team has
painted itself Into a corner, Now
the Mustangs need a strong
dosing flourish if they are to
successfully
defend
their
California Collegiate Athletic
The events and Mustang track Association championship.
men competing rt
The nation's top two defensive
teams,
Cal Poly, which moved
Running Events: 100-Clancy
Edwards, Jim and Jon Pickard, into the No. 1 spot as a result of
fraisue Sumpter, Russ Grimes, last week's action, and Cal State
and Harold Golden; 220- Bakersfield, which relinquished
Edwards, Pickards, Sumpter, the national lead to the Mustangs,
Gilbert Proctor, Kerry Gold, and collide in a Friday night game.
The loser almost certainly will be
Curtis Byrd.
, *
»
*
eliminated from the CCAA title
440-Byrd, Gold Proctor, and chase
Game time is 8 p.m. in the Poly
Kevin Eaton. 880-Mike Lamb,
Dave Marlow, Eric Olsen, Mitch gym where Coach Ernie
Ward; mile-John Beaton, Dan W heeler's club owns a 10-1
Udoutch, Bryan Tracy, Randy record.
On Saturday Poly will host 17*8
MysQvlec; 3 mlle-Jim Svhankel,
Jim Warrick, and Barry Bryant. Occidental in a final non
conference game.
Steeplechase-Stan Hockerson,
Both Cal Poly and Bakersfield
Udoutch, and Brad Armstrong; are 2-3 in the conference after
120 high hurdles-Walter Mead, dropping verdicts to Cal State
and Kevin McNamara, 440 in Northridge over the weekend.
te rm e d ia te hurdles--M ead, The Mustangs were beaten 73-84
McNamara Mike Bartlett,
and the Roadrunners 84-82 by the
Long jum p-G rm es, Rich Matadors.
Christopher, and Jerry Hougen;
triple Jum p-Christopher, and
Grimes, pole vault-Ken Haagen,
and Scott Lewis: shot put-Rich
(Continued from page 8)
Laraaine, Steve Buss, Peter Van
So men we'd better get used to
Matre; discus-Van Matre, and
Buss; Javelin-Jim Oliver, Steve it. It looks like nothing is sacred
Bertclucci, and Hougen; high anymore.
Besides, a few members of the
Jump-Bob Gordon, Jim Roberts,
fairer
sex may liven up things at
Bill Erbes, and Hougen,
the old ballgame.
over 30 of his men will compete
Saturday. According to Simmons
there are ovfr 70 trackmen
competing for positions on the
squad.

Women

D a iry k. SIZZLE KITCHEN
Q ueen

D E C L A R E S WAR
ON
HAMBURGER
P R IC E S
our most fantastic special ever
A 100% Beef 1 /4 lb. Burger with
Dressing, Lettuce, Tomato,Pickles and
Onions (If requested)
on a sesame seed bun.
ONLY

Coach Ernie Wheeler's club
rebounded to register an 80-82
victory over the U. of San Diego
last Saturday. That win, only the
fourth in 11 road games for the
Mustangs, was achieved largely
as the result of a late scoring
spree during which Poly outscored USD 18-0 and 20-2 In the
second half.

Announcements

Housing

Boon and »ho»» i « v t money «1
B u rn e tt's S h o t R e p a ir fin est
c ra fts m a n s h ip
w a te rp ro o fin g
Item s and a ll shoe accessories
across from Obispo Theater **4
Monterey.____________________
original
L O O K IN O OLASS wants orl(
poems and stories suitableI to * If
12 y r. olds. inquire Naom i *♦*
*»* il
Wanted G arage »pa, u to rent
444 4407__________________________
"JOBS IN A L A S K A " h a n d b o o k how to work and live In A l m s .
Latest pipeline Inform ation. 13.00.
JIA , So« 7, N orw ich, V t. 0*0*4,
v A N D IT ik sfi hlM IL
tudents show Discount Card,
acuity, Staff show t.D . In ad.
vance, receive IS per cent discount
on T V re p a ir, parts and labor,
i. Clean, align, adlusts
C ar Star no»
SI OO
Tape Decks (any type)
IjS JS
Turntables, Changers
*11.40
1. F ree picture tube tests w hile
you watch,
in Akat anil Sony
i § p e ««•fists
em
M a t to Reel re p a ir.
4. W e use factory replacem ent
parts when necessary for quality
Service.
4. 4 month lab or— 1 year parts
w arran ty on a ll TV and Stereo
component rep air.
C om pare our rates, w arra
arrann ty , and
reputation w ith anyone. Ask your
friends too.
_____ ICS
RA
enferey St.
•IM a n .-F rl.
maJ P I« H
Slate Reg HISS
PoXi-r pieyers wontRS .m o rro CÏÏJb
j»0 H ifu e ra 144 «S9S.____________
« I —Woman I
H IP S I No experience
required. ix c e lle c t pay. W orld
wide rravaT. P erfect sum m er lot
or career. Send »3 oo tor info.
(R A F A X . D e ft, C 4 P O Sox 204*.
Fort Angeles, Wash SS343
E U R O f I t.'V s R A E L A O R Il W f .
Low cost student flights all year
round. A I.S . t T 1434 1. La Clenege
tpeies, CA.
CA *0(
Blvd. Los Angelas,
*0031 (714)
S44 *333 or ( 313)
f i l ) *4SI
§ f j3737

r. Q»“ student, p „ | i , needs
5Chieap
or own room A bath wothers, Jill 1S14 Laguna Santa
B a rb a t^ J S lO L ^ _ ia-aaaa

I

iMfrAL
" -W in i ÀL.AffM I N T — IS .IO IR eg. 114.10 Why not

let us check and ad lust : caster,
cam ber, toe. Menonna Road Shell,
» 4 Madonna Rd._______
Voung Im__an In prison seeks contact
Young
w ith s e n s itiv e , a w a re. young
,_ T
wom an, r m into freelance w rltli
rltlng,
e le c tro n ic s , w o m e n 's rig h ts ,
psychic
phenom ena,
m u sic,
ecology,general science Terrance

yddelUr(07N (Ilf*), P.Ó. BO« A

LA rei ord» A è track tepes as low
as 11.M «echi We have Im ports A
out of p rin t records. None of our
Soundtrack and
original cast A old radio program
rinorfl rateiog avaiiem » tor j *
cents. Store hours: *-4 Monday
th ru S a tu rd a y . *o y n d T ra c k
Album R etailers, 1710 Beech i f .
Oceano CA. 44* 4000 (Box 1*0
Arroyo O rande, CA *1430)

la* .¿W i l l WIT-BIT TIM

Un lim ited earning potential In
addressing envelopes at home
Companies pay top money for that
•■pertonel" touch, For further info,
regarding opportunities w ith these
m m p e n le *, »end S3 'o Phoenix
A d v e rtis in g , P .0
Box 11707,
A tlanta, Oo. 3030*
W anted: someone *o m ake slip
covers tor 3 sofas Call S43 24*3
O v e r s e a * j b i l ^ 'A u s t r a i i a .
u ro p e , S, A m e ric a , A fric a ,
tudents all professions and oc
cupations *700 to 13000 m onthly.
Ix p e n te s paid, o vertim e, sight,
seein g.
F re e
in fo rm a tio n ,
TR A N S W O R L D R E S E A R C H CO.
Dept. B1, F O
Box 403, Cote
M ad era, CA »4*2*
Fellowship A Bible Itudy ~ r
Singles A divorced persons <ome to
C o rco ran s
R e s ta u ra n t,
S4S
H iguera, SLO, Sun. * : l | a .m .
* on sored by Church oc N aiaren e.
pplnets is neither within us
only, or without us/ It Is the union
of ourselves w ith Ood Happy
Birthday E a lf, have e h y g y day,

t

g

V 5 + fB r v

• L a r s A IL GO

TO

D A IR Y Q UEEN*

12 B80ADSTREET
UN UIIS OBISPO
f*

___________ »Wag. J .S

P at O ft, A m . O, Q. C o rp . •

1 9 7 f A m . P S } . C orp.

Don’t Forget Our Dally banana Split Special

Poly replaced the Roadrunmn
atop the nation's NCAA Division
II defensive charts. The
Mustangs are yielding Just 80.8
points a game while Bakersfield,
a 78-80 victim of Cal State Los
Angeles on Monday, saw Its
defensive allowance edge upward
to 60.8.
~ Wheeler spiked the notion that
his Mustangs are freeiing the
ball and reluctant to shoot. He did
it with some statistics garnered
by some of his basketball theory
students.
''They've kept a stopwatch on
both Cal Poly and our opponents.

along with other handicrafts for
consignment.
H A W K S H U M A N IS T
H tS M o rro St.,
downtown S.L.O.
A k i l l * is com ing . . AB3114 Is
alm ost here. To m aintain A .S .I.
atM yltles vote Y E S ON 3114. Feb
A erei: you lucked out again,
Nepm an. L A S E R IU M tw III b eg reat
In Chumash Feb 7*. Joe Able will
have It east. So w ill the three laser
tackles, Keep It up and you'll get a
raise. In St. Louis. Sometime In
A pril Llppy and Cham plnl. Love
that Laserium .

Fem ale room m ate n«ud»d to share
mobile home. Own room. 130 444Fem ale R oom m ate i Need Imm ediately *42 40-mo. Cali 444-4414
i^ b lo c k iro m ^ e a m g u e ,
1 fem ale room m ate needed now or
Sjjrm g. People are very nlice. 144.
M ale room m ate nH»dpd do»» to
cam pus off Foothill S44.S4 Plus
utilities per mo. Call 144-4341.
Room matp needed spring quarter!
Five blocks from school. Call *411311.

Travel
C harter flight» to Burope with
CHA R TO U R S on Fan Am . LA
departures. R eserva'io n ti TOT

a & " r - m lrvln,)

For Salt
m ovie cam era w
bole« n[ . O imiti
i
call >43-740* after S il»
Three speed bike for sale, *10. l ! ' *
11' ru g , S10. S-track tape Riattar
S10. Other used goods. M l - 1331
Insta electron,, p.tn o , 3 volte» i
fo r. phone
bese, ex cond S3 JO or offs

*44 SOT1.

s

T Ï5 T

TRA
IN T A C T r o d ’ W t m r p c ^
m JU T8 o r c a l l o l b n n at
C o m p le ta q u ad s y s te m - j m
re c e iv tr 4 large speekers, turn
table exelnt cond. SI0 new. new
only **»¿.¿44 1)42

Wheels
!V Cláve,
*0 For« F 100 pickup. J l l\ 7V
ood Cond.
with c t auto, trans. Gooc
Call »43 *417, ask for Rob.

M Êtiïtm

LOW M IL S * »4,»*» 441-1332
67 M G B good (ond"-on I owner
m a n y e x tra s ask *1 *0 0 . '73
Y am ah a 340 Bnduro m any extras
ask S700 c a ll 1447744.
1*4» ¿ am arom * new tires clean
must sell 11 4*1 or best otter 1 util
43 after I p.m.
green. Call *44 43*1

_____ S trvIcetB M j
Freelance pbo'ographyi portraits,
weddings, art A arch, wmodti»
- i-

U u eii'y at low price *43 *03L
epert car and home stereo
r e p a ir .
No
rip -o ffs ,
work
guaranteed Call Fete 444 4743
tañed
end
re
p
a
ire i.
Typew riters cleaned
L o w , low p ric e s , a ll w ant
iran te e d . F ree estim ates call
Ki'11733 Richie
Typew riters serviced. F ree pickuï
Typ
and d elivery, O uarantead v m r lc î
day service. A fter * Deve 772 4300

RESUME FHDTol
PHOTOS'

m ra i

FH O TO SI RESUM E

RE SU M E
HQTOSI
¡-ED *4»
»43 4037
60
UHJ0
Daiv or t v t .

S T E R E O C O M pÎS
b NiÜ
tN T Î.
We w in or d»r your system A savj
you I * . At long last Snura M*1»d a
in stock at s d .M .
_
R il ■ t ^ C T R O N I C S w > i„
1337 M onterey Sf.
S*4-I<P
H in d io m e , v irlla , B too’e r, AC^DC
(3 phase), would like to
students of both sexes. Oroup
K a n e OK. M eet m e in Chumash
A uditorium , Tuesday night, Feb
31, Be p rrp ered , lo v » . Laserium.

Lott & Found
-------------------------W P ----------------, „
Judo outfit 3 * R ew ard for return
call *44 1174 after 4 p.m

----------- Lfiif

„

Orange parka Feb. *. R ew ard Kan,
call >44 3*74,_____________
-

---------------ran-------------SR 40 In F E O ym . Call *43 44*4 Ah

m ad, (R e w a rd ).
_____ Found watch on lib rary lawn, cell
and describe *44 4432
Irish Setter m ale lost U 70 7< l rr,
R E W A R D please call M lc h ^ e at
*43 24SS Please return m y d°g.
Black lab m |x puppy w hite ffs*
, oner white tip rear paws • '
Foothill F la ia , Call Frank at *410*40 R E W A R D !
SR 10 union Wed. Feb. I* . C*H ***
*443 Jack.

